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First Language Lesson Broadcast Presentation 

Mandarin Chinese Lesson: Chinese Restaurant 

In this lesson, we are going to learn some simple vocabulary and conversations in 

Mandarin Chinese that can be useful, when you want to an order in a Chinese restaurant. 

1 Vocabulary iPJ[: (Ci hui) 

1.1 Drink tJ\7¥~ (Yin liao): Water 7_K(Shu1) 

Teafit.(Cha) 

Coke Pf*(Kele) 

1.2 Food itRo(Shi pin): Fried Rice t')'C&(Chao fan) 

Fried Noodles p)[[i(Chao mian) 

Dumpling tx-T(Jiao zi) 

Spring roll;§:~(Chun juan) 

Soup 1m(Tang) 

2 Phrases 9§.{1_] (Duanju) 

Vegetables jflrf~(Shu cai) 

Meat ~(Rim) 

Welcome ::X'l\:@YGI!fb(Huan ying guang lin) 

Hello {3\~f (Nf hao) 

Of course ~?~OJ J;) o (Dang ran ke yl) 
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3. Grammar Section i-%:?! (Yu ra) 

A. Tones i§ i)5J (Yu diao) 

In Mandarin Chinese, basically we have four tones. Different character has different tones. 
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Sometimes one character has more than one tone. People cannot understand you if you match the 
characters with wrong tones. 

For example: 

a) He fiB (Ta) 

b) White El (Bai) 

c) Me fit (Wo) 

d) Go "* (Qu) 

B. Tenses a1 ;:;§ (Shi tai) 

In Mandarin Chinese, we don't identify tenses by using different forms ofverbs. Usually we 
add some words to present several tenses. 

For example: 

a) Simple Present - fR:£.m:fta1 (YI ban xian zai shf): 

I have dinner in a Chinese restaurant. 

fit:ftcp~ ~ffUZ;t,& o (Wo zai zhang guo canting chi fan) 

b) Present Progressive lEtE:itt1r a1 (Zh~mg zaijln xing shf) 

I am having dinner in a Chinese restaurant. 

fitJE:ftcp ~~ff UZ; t,& o (Wo zheng zai zhang guo can tTng chi fan) 

**Here we use the word "IE" (Zheng) to identify the meaning of "now"** 

4 Sentence Structure 1:iJT-t5ttJ (Ju zl jie gou) 

Can I have a dish( cup) of.. .... ?PJ .l-)JJ%~-fSCtf) o o o ? (Ke yl gei wo yT fen(bei) ... ?) 

That is it.gtM:Jtt. o (Jiu zhe xie) 

Please wait for a moment. i~~~ o (Qing shao den g) 
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5 Dialogue .:tti3" (Dul hwi) 

One day, Mikegoes to a Chinese Restaurant in China Town. Here is the short 

conversation between the waiter ij~1§-1D.(Fu wu yuan) and Mike *~(Mike). 

ij~1§-.DJ.: :X'l\:@J'Ciiili • i~~! (Huan ying guang lin, qlng zuo) 

Waiter: Welcome, have a seat. 

*~: {8\~T! BJ J;_Jjfiflt- ;ff7j(i,_ ?(N'i hao! Ke yl gei wo yT bei shui me?) 

Mike: Hi, can I have a cup ofwater, please? 

g~1§-.DJ.:¥~BJJ;.J o (Dang ran ke yl) 

Waiter:Of crouse. 

*~:ff~:fl(;~,Q - {)]Jyt,&? (Hai you wo yao dian yT fen chao ran) 

Mike: Also, I want an order of fried rice. 

ij~1§-.DJ.:~ri¥J! (Haode) 

Waiter:Okay! 

*~:WXM:® • iMiM(Jiu zhe xie, xie xie) 

Mike: That is it, thank you. 

ij~1§-.DJ. :~ri¥J • i~fP.l:W o (Hao de, qlng shao den g) 

Waiter: Ok. Please wait for a moment. 
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